
perhaps Impossible ; yet tbs increaeteg 
somber of euihoritative names which seec-*
tion such experimsi 
fair ground of I 
lent capitalist* 
ously to atf 
tion

“And If thîs W sot the future »|

mi
t'SÊK fir#1*

2». of UUKft etM »» ideal there ie, to 
be tctealed and realised in God’s good
time. Man stands upon the earth to re- 
pMnltb and subdue it-, to conquer the brute 
phenomena of sature by obedience to her 
ffwrfMd the tains God who has given 

has promised him, in abimJbtt #njeajqn. has 
hundred'pabsyge? of holy Writ, that he

be satisfied V whee ‘there shall be an heap 
•f corn high on the moeniaio lop, and the 
city ahall be as grsea as grass on lbs 
caftb.*’

ARRIVAL OF THE NIAGARA, 
Nkw York. Jan. 4, I0|, a. m. 

The Siagara has arrived ai Halifax.
Livrkpool, Dec. 91

Cotton advanced i to J. Sales were 
61,600 bales. Speculators — 14,000 exports 
—12,000.

Flour dull at previous rates.
Lard advanced Is.
Trade exceedingly good.
Money abundant. Consols 96|. 
German affairs unsettled stilt.

New York. Jan 4—3 r. m. 
The Niagara, on her arrival at Halifax, 

was completely encased in ice. On some 
parts of her nearly a foot in thickness. 
She will be due at Boston to night, too late 
for her mails to come south before Monday 
afternoon unless despatched by special train 
to-morrow. This will probable be done by 
the poet office authorities.

The American steamship Franklin,, hence 
Dec. 6, 6| a. m., arrived off Cowes on 
Wednesday morning, the 18th, at 11 o'clock 
—in a passage of twelve days and five 
hours.

The Atlantic arrived at the bar of Liver
pool on Thursday the «lb—exact not stated. 
—Her mails reached the city at 6 o’clock. 
8lie therefore mtde the passage in twelve 
dm and eleven hours.

The German question begins to assume 
a new aspect, inasmuch as it is now suspect
ed that the conference to be held at Dresden 
00 the 33rd between Austria and Prueeia, 
bodes no good to the smaller German States, 
who, it is said, are now using energetic 
measures to form a league of their own.

It Is stated confidently at Paris, that Gen
eral Lahilte, the French Minister of Foreign 
Affaire, has entered into an agreement, that 
if the approaching conference at Dresden at
tempt to make any territorial changes affect
ing the arrangements made by the treaty of 
Vienna, the French and English Govern 
mente will interfere and prevent them.

American provisions were scarce* and 
prices consequently remain firm.

Lard had slightly advanced and 
were quoted about Is. higher.

The state of trade at Manchester and 
other manufacturing districts was exceed
ingly good.

The late news from India and the Con
tinent have given a decided impetus to trade 
in woollen and cotton fabrics.

Money continued abundant. Bar silver 
continued in request at previous rates, but 
for dollars the price bad begun to yield * 
trifle.

Console for account cloned on Friday *t 
MI.

There has been but * limited demand for 
American securities.

Annexed were the quotation» in London 
on Friday, 30th: U. 8.6'e of68,108» 108fi; 
Boston fivee, 9f | a 93) : Penn. A'e, 14 * 
844; Maryland 6'e, 90 a 91; Canada 6’e, 103.

Corn had receded 6d. but holder» gen
erally bad concluded to sell et the reduc
tion.

Wheat was Id to 3d cheaper.
New York. Jan 4.

The French prisoners arrested in this city 
•orao time since, charged with stealing the 
property of Bauman of parie, a portion of 
which was found on them on their arrival in 
this country, were yesterday taken on board 
one of the Havre packets, to be delivered to 
the French Government.

Weather mild—snowed leet night. About 
two Inches now on the ground. Tber.
S3 deg.

Rochester, Jan. 4.
Storm of snow and wind, equal to any of 

the season, now raging—four inches fell 
last night.—Tber. 20 deg; wind N. E.

Buffalo, Jan. 4.
Eastern cars 34 hours behind time—pros

pect of further interruption.

fog them for their warlike preparations, and 
nasoneg them that their services will not

We are quite erouaéd by the variety of 
uses asafoood for the teetgwotioa of the

Hon. W. H. Merritt, by different portions 
of tbo Press—some very far from the trot h, 
and some very near it. Mr. Merritt will 
give 00 cause for hie resignation, until the 
proper time arrives;and then, in his piece in 
the House, he will satisfy, the country and 
hie constituents as to the course he lise 
pursued. The country, w* are well aware, 
is most anxious to be informed on this sub
ject: and onr entemporanea, of coures, very 
properly wish lobe in a position to give the 
required information; but we most say, that 
the boo. gentleman has adopted, as we think 
the wisest course. To engender idle con
troversies, arising out of verbal statement», 
subject to miereiiresentation. on the part 
of a retiring Minister, is at all times injuri
ous; but under present circumstances, would 
be endecormis and undignified. If Mr 
Merritt had good reasons for retiring, they 
will keep till the House meets, and be given 
to the country in reffect acrordance with 
ministerial and parliamentary etiquette; and 
we are perfectly satisfied that this course 
will be justified bv onr brethren of the Press 
—if not now, at all events will be when the 
lime shall have arrived. The comprehen
sive mind of a statesman, occupied with 
measures, as he thinks, fraught with advan
tages. for hie country, but yet, in their ap
plication surrounded with difficulties, ie not 
in a mood to create capital, by either find
ing fault with opponents, or justifying every 
stop he may think right to take in promot* 
ing his views. We have said as much on 
this subject as we are justified in eayfog at 
present; sod however anxious we are to 
give the information looked for, we must 
eav—wait awhile. Only a few short weeks 
wi’l byte transpired, when an expose of the 
past,, present, and it may he, future policy 
of this country, will be submitted.—St. 
Catharine» Journal.
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THE NEW JURY LAW.

THE NEW LAW RESPECTING THE 
OFFICE OF CORNER.

prices

MONDAY NIGHT’S REPORT.

BosTort, January 6, 1861. 
The Niagara arrived here yesterday 

morning.
ENGLAND.

The Papel excitement is wearing out 
from sheer exhaustion, to be renewed when 
Parliament meets. Pio Nono and Dr. 
Wiseman were burnt in effigy at Croyden, 
amid a blase which lighted the country for 
unies around.

President Fillmore’s Message to Congress 
attracted more than usual attention from the 
press. Nearly every paper of note printed 
the document entire, among the paper» that 
did so were the Ixondon Timet, Chronicle, 
Daily Newt, and while they profess to ad
mire the masterly style of the Message, and 
the clear and statesmanlike manner in which 
the President grapples with the leading 
questions of the day, they csvel at hie tariff 
policy as b.-ing against their notions of free 
trade. The Herald and Foti, on the cun- 
trary, commend the policy of the President 
on the subject.

Public No-popery Meetings are becom
ing lees frequent in England, end the tone 
and teiupt; .w‘.a.!.>«», sppoei 
to be more mild and forbearing.

It is reported upon authority that I he 
Chancellor of the Exchequer will propoev 
a considerable reduction in I he duties on 1 
Coffees. The returns of the Board of trade j 
will, it is said, enable the Chancellor to 
make many more reductions in the present 
tariff.

An extensive system of enlistment gives 
weight to the report that the Duke of Well
ington has recommended an addition of 
50,000 man to the English army.

Accounts from Australia say that Smith 
O’Brien had made an unsuccessful attempt 
to escape te California.

Lomé Napoleon, it is safiff, fe in debt to 
the amount of nearly 8,000,000 francs. Hie 
application to the Aseettbljr will, it is report- 
led, bf obeliaately but unsuccessfully con
tested.

The Emperor ef Aoetrta has, it is said, 
issued a prbclemetiae to the ermy, thank-

Ws have lately had an opportunity of 
seeing the new Act passed during the late 
Serai on of Parliament, referring to Coroners, 
and as it is now in force in Upper Canada, 
end as a short synopsis of it may prove use 
ful, we endeavour to ley such before our 
readers.

The first section provides that eo Inquest 
shall be holden by toy Coroner on any de
ceased person, uoleee it shall previously be 
made appear to such Coroner, that the de
ceased came to hie death by some violent or 
unfair means, or culpable or negligent mis
conduct; a mere accidental death not requir
ing investigation by no Inquest.

The second section provides, that an In
quest shall be holden upon the body of any 
person dying in confinement in any Gaol, 
Penitentiary, or Luoatic Asylum, and that 
the gaoler or keeper ie always to give notice 
to the Coroner of the death of any party 
occurring under hie charge.

The third section provides for tbs sum
moning of Jurora for Inquest, and in default 
of Jurors attendance, Coroner may impose 
a fine, not exceeding twenty shillings ; a 
certificate of such fine, and the cause of fin
ing to he forwarded to the Clerk of the 
Peace, and copy to be left at the residence 
of the defaulter. Such fines to be levied 
and estreated by the Quarter Sessions, in 
the same manner as other fines are levied 
and estreated under its jurisdictions

The forth section provides, that all defects 
or want of technicalities in any proceedings 
Coroners shall not occasion of these pro
ceedings to be quashed, that any of tbs 
Superior Courts of Common Law, or any 
Judge thereof may order and cause amend* 
ment. ___

The fifth section provides for the Coroner 
if necessary, summoning the legally qualifi
ed Medical practitioner who may have been 
in attendance on the deceased, or if none 
attended, then any convenient practitioner 
in actual practice; and the Coroner can 
direct that a pott mortem examination shall 
be had, and if necessary, an analysis of the 
stomach and Intestines. If any person 
•hall make oath to the Coroner that in hie 
or her belief, the death was caused partly 
or entirely by the improper or negligent 
treatment of any medical practitioner, 
other person shall not be allowed to assist 
at the poet mortem examination of the de
ceased.

The sixth section provides, that the Jury 
in some cases, if not satisfied with the ex* 
planation of the Medfcal practitioner, may 
require the Coroner to call to the Inquest 
other Medical men. Should the Coroner 
refuse, he ie guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
liable to a fine of ten pounds, or imprison 
ment for one month, at the discretion 
the Court trying the offence.

The seventh section regulates the fees of 
Medical men in attending Inquests as wit
nesses, ee follows:—Attendance at Inquests 
without pott mortem examination, S5s.; 
with pott mortem examination, 60a.; with 
analysis of contents of stomach and intes
tines, £5; and la. per mils in travelling to 
Inquests—to be paid to Medical practition 
era so attending, from the County Treasury 
on the order of the Coroner.

Tue eighth section authorises two Jus
tices of the Peace in eny County, upon 
complaint of Coroner or any two of the 
Jury, after hearing parties, to inflict a floe, 
not exceeding £10, upon any Medical practi 
tinner refusing to attend at the inquest. 
Such fines to be levied in a summary way, 
by distress on offender’s roods and chattels.

The ninth section confines the operation 
of this act to Upper Canada.

It la an eaay matter to find fault. The real 
scientific fault-finder finds fault with tpery 
thing. He thinks the sea, with all its beau 
ties and advantage»To mankind, might have 
done well enough without poeseieing the 
power of drowning people—the sun might 
have shone equally bright without dealing 
hie eyee—the wind might have impelled 
ehipe end driven windmills without Slewing 
the shingles off honest men’s hareé—the 
gooseberries should have been as big as 
pumpkins, and well-baked loavea plight 
have grown on trees, just ee well aa beech 
nuts. We do love occasionally to meet a 
real scientific fault-finder.—He is ed xeal- 
ous and industrious in bia endeavors Ip per
suade everybody that “ whatever tr,

Mr. W. Kennedy, of Kingston, latterly 
of Sanguine has proceeded to New York on 
hie ws y to England at tbs' request of Lady 
Franklin, to aramt in eearefong for her loet 
Sir John. Mr. Kennedy some time ago 
proposed a plan or search which It appears 
has been at length adopted.—From hie ex 
perience in Arctic journeying and hie vigour 
of both body and mind, and remarable firm
ness of character we think the choice could 
not have been better made. May bis labours 
be attended with success.—The Packet.

Mr. T. F. Mbaohkr.—The Tipperary 
Vindicator mentions that Mr. Meagher’s 

second and oaly brother is one of the Noble 
Guards ef Prince Aidobradiale's Regiment, 
and was one of the 30 chosen Officers of 
lato occasion in Romo, as the body-guard of 
the most Meelnoue Pies IX. Mr. Meagb- 
ePe only Sister ie a Noe ie eae of the meet 
anefoet Ce»vesta m tingfopd-—Exefomffe 
Paper,

wrong” end hie eccentricities and absurdi
ties are to truly ridiculous, that they act 
upon dull spirits like the extravagant droll
eries of the buffoon or tbe Merry-andrew. 
He is, in fast, a kind of living Dispensary, 
or medicine chest for the monotony of ev
ery-day life, and, therefore, we do love to 
meet him, occasionally. But, there ie ano
ther, and a very different clase of fault-find
ers or grumblers, with whom we have nei 
tber sympathy nor patience. They are tbe 
snarling, ill-eet, selfish, one-sided grum
blers, who are totally void of wit, humor, 
eccentricity, and real sentimental ridicu 
lootness. They understand nothing of the 
true, scientific mode of fault-finding, but 
may be considered mere Quacks, daubs, or 
botches in tbe profession. They can fish 
faults, and find faults, with everything and 
every body that do not belong* to their own 
little paltry party, or that militates against 
their own little paltry interests, but their 
manner ’■ so circumscribed, so snarlish, so 
full of envy, and so thoroughly mean, when 
compared with the great expansive princi
ple of uniwertal fault-finding, that a» honest 
man can do nothing lets than despise tnem.

We have, of late, had some rather extra 
specimens of this email unprofessional 
fault-finding, manifested against tbe new 
Jury Law ; and, before noticing these spe
cimens oflnarling, we beg leave to state, 
that, for reasons which we ahall, on a future 
occasion lay before our readers, we seldom 
read a long Act of Parliament, (particular
ly if it has been drawn up by a Lawyer, j— 
We therefore, do not pretend to be a judge 
of the merits of the aow Jury Law, bat we 
are indebted to our friendÎTlfr. Lixarv, Clerk 

the Peace, for hie caodiffbpinioo of the 
matter ; and be assures us, that the princi
ple of the Act, as a thorough barrier against 
partiality and corruption in the selecting of 
Juries—se s complete system of checks and 
counterchecks—as a just and equal distri
bution of the duties required of Juries, and, 
in abort, as a public Act, for the promotion 
of justice, and for the protection and benefit 
of the whole public, it is entitled to a prom
inent place among the chief Statutes of the 
country. Mr. Lisara is a scholar—a man 
of business, who from his very boyhood has 
bean familiar with the real, approved princi
ples of systematic or methodical arrange
ment—he has an extensive knowedge of all 
manner of commercial transactions, and has 
had much practice in studying and decy
phering Acte of Parliament, and there are 
few mee of our acquaintance to whose opin
ion, in such matters, we should pay more 
deference. Besides, Mr. Lixere is not a 
Radical, in the common acceptation of the 
term, and, therefore, we conclude that the 
new Jury Law,is in reality, very superior to 
the Jury Laws that have gone before it— 
It ie probable that there may be some de
fects in it—that some improvements in 
some of its details may be required for 
working it oat conveniently and eatiefacto* 
rily. This was reasonably to be expected, 
and indeed if such amendments were not 
required in an Act of such magnitude and 
importance, tbe new Jury Law would form 
a new era ia the history of Ljgiala 
tion.

declare loudly” tfo 1
AwHMfrW»*!»

•aid « » i«b—qint ptrt of Ik* 
tie» abent “preelaaeatioM,” yet, a. eotbiog 
to uM ebwt » “Crier," ud, «deed, u hi.

to net mentioned I» the Act, ud an 
■0 profiilon i.'mid. for the payment of 
those proclamation, ie that put of the Act 
that specifies the few to be paid for tbe 
•emcee required by the Act, it may wry 
reasonably be preeumed that these procla
mations are intended to be made by tbe 
C'erk of the Peace, who, ie readfly, dew 
make them, It ie true, that in an old echo- 
dutooffoee, drawn up In tbe pulmy day* of 
Toryism, when all sendees performed In tbe 
Courte ef Law end Equity, were beautifully 
rewarded, there ta such an officer as the 
Crier ef the Court of Quarter Sessions pre
sided for, end, among ether few, be ie to 
receive one »killing for tack proclamation 
In the ordinary bnainwa of Quarter Simien» 
to which this old eehedule ef few exelueiee- 
ly refer», it ie probeble tbit not more then 
twenty or thirty proclemetione would occur 
in the course of the year. At all trente, it ie 
certeio .that no mao ever contemplated pay- 
ing for » hundred or » hundred ead fifty pro 
clametiona in a day, at the rate of eae chil
lier a piece ! And therefore, every hoawt 
intelligent man, will at once conclude that 
tbe new Jury Law neither ceetemplate» 
■or protidw for the payment of ill hundreds 
or rather tbouaande of proclamation».

But supposing that a “Crier" ie ea 
ry in the process of halloaing—that ia,top 
posing that soma person ie needed to repeat 
tbe following words after tbe Clerk of the 
Peace hie repeated them, vis.:—"If eny 
one cee inform tbe Coart why the 
name ef Banldy Baird should net be 
inverted in the Jury List for which it ie 
now ballotted, let him come forth and be 
ahall be heard,” the "Cijer" ia juat the 
creature of the Coert, end may be dismiw 
ed or superceded by the Coert at any time, 
And in ballotting Juries, the Bench have oer- 
lainly the power of employing any person 
they please, aed at the least price they cee 
bargain for ; and they will haw no difficulty 
in getting a man, who for a dollar a-day, or 
perhaps leas, will cheerfully repeat this 
proclamation five hundred times a-day if 
required. Bit wa deny that the Act either 
authoriaw or provides for the peyment of 
even this cheap rate—and, therefore, we 
would jeel my that the Msgietrulw who 
would pey one shilling ■ piece or eae penny 

'piece lot the “proclamation»" required by 
the new Jury Law, are actiog outrageously 
against the epirit end intention of the Act, 
forjthe purpose of bringing it into contempt, 
and are totally unworthy of having any con
trol of the public feeds. The only just 
ground of complaint in reference te the ex- 
penae of working the new Jory Law, Ie in

DIVISION OP THE TOWNSHIP OP
O9OMJCH.

tfommnnti

1 J / .1— !»
‘ gtfll to lawn that • Petition aa

But, the objections which have hwe rais
ed against it, in w far as they haw come 
to our knowledge, and which we intend to 
notice ut prewnt, are not of the clase to 
which we have here alluded. They are net 
objwtioee founded on certain defects or er
rors io the proviaione of the Act, which re
quire to be amended—they are étrange ob» 
jectiona, and do not admit of amendments, 
simply because they are not founded on tbe 
Act, but on assumptions, and occurrences
altogether apart from it. The expense_
the enormous upon., of working it will 
ruin the whole country ! New, both tbe 
Sheriff and the Clerk of the Peace, who cor. 
Uiely pei form the grwt pert of the labor, 
declare that they are much worse paid for 
1 heir service» than formerly ! and, we he- 
liew they ere eel over paid. But thee 
there la tbe Crier ! bin fees alone, for the 
two erthiwdeyeef the halloaing,amount
ed to some hundred or hundred end twenty 
dollar! ! I The “ Crier !" Who is the 
Crier I The Act, ie eo far aa we eae dis
cern, dew net recognise—dew net, in fact, 
ewn name such n person ! In the 10th 
ewtiee of the Act, we find that the whole 
precew of balloting devolwe en the Chair
men of the Quarter Semina., and the Clark 
ef the pww. The Chairmen is required te 

‘declare openly " the number af the ballet 
drawn, end the Clerk ef the Pence in raqei-

the caw ef the Selection, which might, ead 
in fact, mne‘ be done for at meet, one half 
the expense allowed by the Statute. Can
ada is at present a comparatively peer eouo- 
try—the .principal object ef her Legislation 
should be efficiency on the meat economical 
scale. And we are anxious to imprew the 
people with the important feet, that the 
chief field for the practice of economy ie ie 
these little local matters, such aa the Be- 
lectio» of Jurore, the emoluments of Clothe, 
aed Bailiffs of the Divlaiee Courts, Ut. be.

Ie ear leet issue we informed ear readers 
that u few Germans, unacquainted with.the 
English language, had bmn ballotted aa Ju
rors for the lets Court ef Quarter Bewiow 
end County Court, end that the circum
stance bad been grasped et with aridity, 
and wielded aa a triumphant weapee against 
the Nhw Jury Law. Now,the rwl ecieotif- 
ic fault-finder would have came out baldly 
and said, “Why should Dutchmen he allow
ed to live in an English Colony Î" « Why 
not invent a language which everybody 
would uoderataed aed apeak by intuition T’ 
But our Quack fault-finders have neither 
honeaty nor talent for such sentimental 
criticisms. They could only aay, “That’s 
your new Jury Law ! that’s your Radical 
Legislation!" and such other little, envious, 
•illy things, without beiog aware that they 
were, ia effect, eeyiag, « Why did Robert 
Baldwin either not teach the Dutchmen te 
•peak English, or otherwise blot out the 
Township of South Eaethope from the new 
Jury Law t" It ia one of the unpardonable 
iniquities of Radicalism ! It ia very proba
ble, however, that Robert Baldwin was not 
■ware that Sooth Eaalhope contains a num
ber of inhabitants who are set thorough man
ier* °f the English language we say it ia 
probable that at the time of conetrectiog the 
new Jury Bill, Mr. Baldwin was not aware 
of this fact, and heeee, his eoemiw should 
have some mercy on hie eine of ignorance— 
especially when they fled that with hie eeeal 
shrewd, discriminating cauliooenese, he bee 
made the very heat prevision for the coetlo- 
gency of the un-Eoglified Dutchmen that 
the circnmataeeee of the ezee tree Id 
admit of. In tbe lllb section of the Act, 
it is elated that the duty of tbe Selector» 
shell he te select from the Aaeeaement 
Roll the names of eech peraoes ee

this eahjeet ie sew to cooree ef efgeetore, 
aed we hzrewe beeht that if proper dili
gence ie need, three-fourth», el least, of the 
whole Township will ckeerluily sign it— 
As e matter of convenience, and ease net 
ef common justice, it recommends itself to 
every honest man. It ie ■ fact, that a very 
Urge proportion of mankind consult 
end pleasure rather than interest ; and, aa 
there ie neither ease eer pleasure in trav 
oiling nearly’ the whole length or breadth 
of the Towoehip en thn firlt Monday of 
January, it may safely be presumed that eo 
long ee the Toweehip meetings continu to 
be held nt Holmes’ School Heeee, they 
will, in reality, be very far from deserving 
the name of “ 7\wnehip Meetings.” That 
portion of the Municipal Corporations' Act 
which prorides 1er the Division, into tvn 
Wards, of extensive or populous Town
ships, Ie jnet intended .te prevent the incon
venience, injustice, end discontent which 
must naturally arise from holding the Town 
ship Meetings in one particular spot, and 
that lee, nt an nnreeeoneble distance from 
tbe greet bulk of the population. Or, la 
other words, the intention of thie part of thn 
Act ie te give the whole «habitante ef the 
Teweehip en opportunity of being repre
sented in the Municipal Connell, thet is, to 
have a voice in the election ef the Council, 
on terme and condition» ae nearly eqoaTaa 
possible. It caanot be disputed thet men 
naturally feel most interest in the improve
ment and prosperity ef the locality in which 
they reside, or in which their own property 
it situated. And if the whole members of 
Council reside in oee aed the came comer 
of the Townahip, it ia reasonable to suppose 
that the principal interest ef the Ceoneil 
will he found ie thet particular career—this, 
we eey, ie natural. By dividing the Town- 
vhip into five Wards, aa provided for by the 
Act, the Council would he composed ef a 
men from each of these Words consequent
ly, the Interest would be divided—or, rather 
we ehoold eay, the inlereete of the whole 
Township would he embraced and fairly and 
satisfactorily represented by tech e Coun
cil. We treat the subject will ohtein that 
coneideration to which its importance, end 
the justice of Its principle entitle it.

,1881.

he! that 
cones-

yen#
pondent ef
upon me Id _ ___
I meet coafw, khttiitooUMpfejI fe* 
to come to the acrateh» rirififoik ». n.fi: serf. LHBp.,." troWaîÎLX'

.1”’’ r/oT”

pound aledge-heinMer to t3

end, had he allowed me the slightest ,#,'
tenefee to be dtoigeeted “ a HJ?®»
1 would octree best darad to appmw again 
“ pfllt’ i» the feceef each hi antagonist • 
b<,t,10 h*« it “emphatically declared" by 
euch a “ men of Irnth" as Jteepk William, 
ton l that then “ to net even i colour.’» 
•f truth" I. anythin, I hwnfUtod; really. 
Sir, thet Ie more then mere flash end bleed 
can stand without n struggle for ft Ur. 
Williamson bee declared thet he will meet 
“assertion by aseertioe,” he., he may be 
eecuetemed to thie style ef argument. 1, 
Sir, am hot in tbe habit ef making eeser- 
tieee without having some proof», within 
my reach, that whet I elate io tree; end, 
niece he bee throws the gnontlnt by tacha 
sweeping charge ef falsehood, hnyagaiaet 
me, with eat eon word of evidence er argu
ment in support of hie aaMrtioe, I hereby 
defy him te bring such forward; end, 1 shall 
now adduce a few facte in support' of what 
I advanced to my leet, and ehonli Wtat Fol- 
lowe cause eny ucquiintauee of Mr. 
Williameoa’i, or perchance my ewn, to 
otter the " hitter end exereeieting petition, 
deliver me from my friend," it ie only he» 
cuoee Leanest help it, after receiving the 
lit to very direct from Mr. Joseph William» 
•on. I have, however, a aether reason for 
being thee plaie, six.: Mr. WUHemeea'e 
warmest desire it thie moment see ex to 
be te get adrertieed,l may,therefore,he able 
to give him a lift ie this way, ead aa oee 
gend ten deserves seethe^ he eras per» 
heps, ee a favor, let me aloes in future.

Te bogie—this very letter of Mr. Jill* 
Williameoa’e, Sir, savoura aet e Utile ef 
whet I call “ Cleb lew," thet is, a working

C5“ During ike pest week, the Reman 
Catholic Congregation have improved the 
appearance ef their Church by suspending, 
in the belfry, » large, well-toned Bell.— 
Thie ie the first of our worshipping assem
blies ie Iowa, who here had enterprise 
enough to provide themvelvee with this use
ful end ornamental appendage. We are, 
therefore, ineliaed te give them credit for 
their enterprise ; led a. we have a till e 
pleaaara in the solemn sound ef Chorch 
Bella, we could wish that the Town Coun
cil would enter into some arrangements 
with the Rev. M. S Beider, end the ména
gera of hie congregation, to have the Bell 
rung at stated hours, at leaat two or three 
times tday, for the benefit of the Town-

A-
C7“ We have received a copy ef Scoble'e 

Almanac for 1881. Like ill pradeceeaere, 
it is full ef eeefol and interesting Informa
tion, relating to the Municipal, Commer
cial, Financial, Eduaalienal aid Ecclesias
tical affairs ef the Province ; beside ex 
tract» from the meet Important ot the lets 
Acte if Parliament* In ehort, it ie valua
ble, far beyond its selling price, and should 
be in the pesaeaeioo of every see who takes 
an interest in the elftire of the country.

on the foeliega and paeeieee of hie reader», 
•peaking te their rveraa, ie etkqraed net ■

word., it" ie u attempt te pot down tor 
brute force foxenee the expression) whet 
he eeeeet fairly meet with truth end urge-

Mr. Willinmeen eeeme, either wilfully or 
otherwise, to have misapprehended my let» 
ter; er bn hose very eentreetad idee or what 
ia generally meant by “ Cleb lew.” I shall 
now, therefore, give a few epeciewea of 
what 1 meant by the expreaeiea, end then 
shortly, misa a few commenta on portions 
of Mr. Williamson's letter, »• te hie hem- 
heat shoot “ Maiden Amiaee," J edges ead 
Juror»’’ it ie pore fudge.

Does it net appear te yea. Sir, te he 
somewhat aiogeW Hut Mr. Joseph 
Williamson at once leys held ef a particu
lar meeting, nod apeak» ef It as “ the meet
ing referred to Î" ead seta himself eagerly 
to explain how it ell happened ! ! / tpeti
fed ee »articular meeting; yet, he eeeme I 
think teat this particular meeting require 
some explanation ever and above ell il

UT" To CoaneeroroenTi.—We have 
received, toe late for invertioe, e very im
port*»: communication, signed “I. Rat- 
tenbury" and “Matthew Black." These 
very conecquentiel gentlemen bave exerted 
eo influence over Mr. James Wat-on, and 
induced him to stand aa n earn! ate for 
civic honor» ageieet hie owe conn* tioae— 
this ice can readily believe. But w beg to 
assure then gentlemen that t iey ne ver can 
have any influence or control over the 
Huron Signal. What these gr men 
are pleased to term our " mfe-ataV -nanti," 
could eeaily be verified on oath. But even 
though false, it ie the coolest impudence Ie 
suppose that the testimony of these gentle
men would remove the files impression 
from the public mind—they may influence 
Mr. Wataon to act in opposition to hie own 
convictione. But Matthew Black and Isaac 
Battenbury have juat ae little influence ever 
the publie aa they have over the Huron 
Signal, end, God knows that ie sever likely 
to ee much.

07" The weather for the last ten days 
hie been mild ae April, and our three feet 
Vnew ie all hut gone.

(ty Received Money Letton from Thee
Smith, Mitchell; Hu-h H—Downi.- 
and Dr. McCoah, Parie.

aired 
the

other 9*e public meetings which he ha. 
mad. a print ef attending eiaee hie arrival 
IB Goderich. Boles Mr. Joseph William 
ion's version ef this “ awetieg referred te," 
differs very widely from aay knowledge of 
the ewMer, I shell new give yen mee; end 
I wee nol Ufa ie being there, I wee there 
at the hour the emoting wee called feri ead 
farther, should my etatemeel he denied, I 
pledge inyaelf to give you the eemee of men, 
whç will corroborate what I am about to 
state, aed whose words if placed in the 
bailees with that of Mr. Joseph William- 
eon's, would make the latter “kick the 
beam.”

Thia meeting “ referred to," Sir, was 
called by two Magistrates to be held el thw 
Goderich Hotel, at IS o'clock noce, ee e 
particular day, for the purpose ef appointing 
or nominating a committee or depolarise 
to wait epee, end de the need tel honor to»' 
Sir George Arthur, whose arrival here wee 
then daily expected. It, however, happen
ed, unfortunately for the unanimity ef thie 
•aid meeting, thet the lets Mr. Hyedmae, 
• mee who veto loved ead esteemed by ill 
who knew him, had e personal quarrel with 
ae indirldeal then hi earns authority to thin 
place, this «aid individual bed determined 
that Mr. Hyedmae aheeld net make one of 
the deputation, notwithstanding that bin 
mother, Mra. Colonel Hyodmaa. had a per
sonal acquaintance with Sir George Arthur. 
The individuel I have rotor rad te, owing, tl 
the boor of meeting, that he eeull net ee
ry out hie purpose, celled loudly for M ad
journment, but ee «yeeraartel tsok place; 
the notice of meeting, however, ea the deer 
ef the Hotel wee clandestinely altered from 
It o'clock to I o’clock; and, Sir, if joe 
wish to know by whom this notice won 
altered, end by whose order It wee ottered, 
you here only to ask Mr. David Clark ed 
Celboree who cee tell yen ell sheet it.— 
After much eltercatioe, Dr. Dunlop era 
celled te the chair, and had taken it, whee 
three waggon loads of workmen hem tb 
harbour, brida

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

“ From the integrity of their characters, 
ths soundness of their judgments, assd the 

l»n, be in Iks

MiMeld,
Ckae. \

extent of their issformatson, he in the opinion 
of the Selectors of Jurors, or of a msûority 
V 'krai, most discreet and competent for the 
performance of the duties of a Juror."

Eh ! We would think that thin ie n 
pretty feir attempt te exempt the Germent 
of South Eaalhope, ay, end of Wilmel too, 
from taking ee oath which they do net un
der» tied. Ae honest man oarer condamna 
till he has first examined.

Weuteenoek, f-e.—Charles Gir- 
vib, unie. Wilson, Barnard McCabe, John 
King, and Jobe Peelleod.

McKiUtp and Huttet—Robert Hays, 
Thee. Me Michael, James Dowel, Deaeie 
Do wale, aed Aogeelee Van Egmoad 

McOillvry—j. Ore 
Richardson, '

Craig, J. Barber, T.
icberdeon, J. W. Marr,led P. Fleeygkan. 
Biddulpk—Jaa. Hodgiee, John Hodgina, 

We. Ryene, Thee. W. Stanley, and D. 
shoe

(ty* !■ the Countieg-Heeee Almanac, 
issued from thia office, ie giving the Samoa 
ef tbe tofel G over meet officer», the name of 
John Clark, Esq., Crows Lends Agent, was 
inadvertently emitted.

Robert H.
______ ______ McLean, X.
Hen.—Robert Bell, Robert Doig, Cantor 

flllii, Robert Pateraon. Jacob WUleo», 
Blasukard.—Thomas B. Quest, — Hill, 

Henry Willie, Wn. Chamber», . (
«0V0-

_r t Of *1 1 **' qe* I."

■hear, bridge, ud other placée» writ 
I, who, or their own accord, would nt
ic thought ofiseeh - costing: •""l *■•* 
nothing like whet Mr. W» * leek

ben, by the majority 
weld eemei men, Silk

piece, bet let, even lb 
which be morte I eoek 
did net hie I mete modesty forbid II, thet 
would toll yw the! the majority wu only 
two. 1, however, wed you bin eeme, eel, 
you era aware that hie word will aet he 
doubted by eny men in Goderich. Whee 
the eewly arrived parties .were .informed 
that the meeting wan already eeeetiteted, 
it wu roothvetad to e voice of theeder, Ont 
the meeting wee eet “cotsII looted” ee the 
time wu net yet up, nod the eloadwtioolr 
altered aetlne Wu produced to prove lit to*
I again Maori, thn efirmetiee wee 00 
by the rap ef e stick on thn toMo

Tuckervmitk.—I>r. Chalk. Coûtent L. divided the opposing pert toe .on their Re** 
Vuegmeed, Francia Fowler, Robert H. thee declared them to ks—arid, that ton 

tahu, J with a ferae which puelriraed that it wee 
wielded by ne ordieiry arm. tamer JDnm 
lop W the chtor, ydemddde bOTt fmtf 
wall near the deer mad toe* ee/«r*rc pad* 
to «he ■wring. Thet Mr. 'WwMtoto* Mi, 
ndt bur Ut “WM «*«**1*5#- 

otAvi

thet ft dM med lehh! 
late to getting to the 
wan ie.the lut wnggo 
looked ee thet email»:

Hé* I*
wi

print Iple ef “Gleh I 
*Th. farce which

jf |o i

cy, ww it not a
at toast angerin'

eraditebto to the levee 
where the deception w
highly emblematic e 
Jojbph Wimynaoe nj 
thft double game ?

•At the Aral election 
this County, Mr. Hyw 
officer,cauaed Huetingi 
Market Bqnara, cert 
their erection there, 
public properly ! the 
election, Sir, I was nr 
lira, the first I bad ere 
tbe Rusting) Were but 
the" remain» ef a te 
although ter barrels ■ 
rich ie thoap days. T 
■ “ lawless proceeding 
the offtet of “ Club La 

The late Mr. • • 
dozen’» of cedar poati 
other side of the river a 
preparatory te their b 
hill, tbe little space 
unfortunately required, 
to “ fling them into I 
cedar posts floated este 
hare celled this “til 
literal Mr. Williamson 
we. only Post Lew.

A certain quantity of 
upon 1 time encumben 
if the uid wharf, end 
occupied by these parle 
only apace whorupon, i 
work coeld he perform 
»«al be performed fortl 
«me Ie tend word to 
mra were called (I dare 
literally by the “ wan 
swore to) the order wai 
were carefully meed < 
allowed te lay tbeioeel 
aide with a force end no 
led, even from the Com 
New thie might be « 
but atilt, I eae node 
the eld name of “ Club j 

I may be aehed, Sir, 
occurrences from the eh 
hare beu eo maey yean 
can erira from doing as 
real harm in thus open! 
To those, my .newer ia 
when I find parties wb< 
prominent part, ie mori 
despotic tad tyraeical t 
attempted to describe, i 
busy to induce the uowa 
to join them ia the fal 
movement toward a ra 
Township ; ud when 
only hope of these partit 
•elves again to power, it 
with ths township, I coefi 
ef the purity ef their mol 
thie pariicolar crisis of « 
we hare everything to b< 
everything Io fear from i 
ment. I • tiled the matt 
last, I was met wnh a ei 
falsehood from Mr. W 
sew giro a tow partirai 
of what I meant by the 
Lew,’el the risk ofgiri 
should regret much to di 
done it on publie groom 
for the public good ; ud 
son ; and, should Mr. W 
if you are not tired of th 
he has fairly digested To 
which he eeema to hare 
perhaps treat him to a ft 
which will shew that th 
•ometimea attributable I 
of th* “ powers that be,"

r ocrai good condoct of 
think 1 could even i 
ie thia matter a little ala 
I here extended my re 

great a length already, 
with one remark ee tbe 
Mr. Williamaoee letter \ 
ting ned proerautlg of I 
old ego," thie Sir, iajuat 
to bia letter, •• I hare 
haranguée, an attempt ag 
foeliega of party ; euch i 
when eo utterly uncalled 
indicative of a coarse mir 
ed he mar be—and, or 
way apply to me, I ah; 
take my here ef Joseph ' 

Yoi

" Charge Cheater charge, 
At a muting of tbe 

Township of Stanley, hel 
lltb currant, et Haacke'i 
to take into coneidemie 
of buildleg a Harbour el 
River Bayfield. D. H. I 
leg called to the chair, ad 
lag on the impertaua 
which the muting wu 
follewleg raeofolloee we 
vied eeuimeualy.

let. Moved by Mr. f 
seconded by Mr. Daniel 
solved that thia meeting 
• joiet stock cempaey be 
ing a Harbour at the me 
Bayfield, ie eheroe of £1 
•dditiee to the ram n 
Company, aubeeription 1 
and opened for deeetiom 
viduale willing to assist 
that a committee be for 
the ehere.

tnd. Moved by Mr. Mi 
hy M». Piper, »ml rueelvv 
Charter already greeted 
formation of a joint an 
building e Harbour et Baj 
application be made ee ee 
get it renewed.

Srd. Moved by Mr. It 
by Mr. Huche, end reeol 
petent Engineer he erapli 
rile ef the «leaded hart 
specification» ud utton 
with u little delay u po 
•eheerlptioe he raised I 
iiaiaary expense, aed eu 

4th. Moved by Mr. Mr 
by Me. Betas, end renin 
toe of «even he appointed 
geiag rewlotioae into effi 
fifteen. Ritabie, Piper, Ci 
Huche, Morris ned D. G 

Slk. Mated by Mr. Bi 
*** M*eke, and resolved 
kecMtodtteorae cutlet 

ee Widened.on putpeew,» appoia,


